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Pyjamarama Day! For National Book Trust – Friday 7th June
Friday 7 June is going to be a fun and colourful day, where children and adults around the country
will spend the day wearing their PJs – to school, to work, to the gym, or to the park. The Book
Trust works to ensure that benefits should be available to all children, whomever and wherever
they are — including those in care, those with additional needs or those in families facing
economic hardship. Each year the Book Trust reaches 3.4 million children across the UK with
books, resources and support through health centres, libraries, schools and early year’s settings.
You can support this by encouraging your children to take part in Pyjamarama.
There’s no planning needed and no costumes to make. By simply donating £1 the children can come
to school in their PJs or an alternative to pyjamas such as jogging bottoms and a t-shirt, or even
a dressing gown over their clothes if they are not comfortable wearing pyjamas to school.
Obviously it is essential that the children wear underwear as usual! It is also important that if
slippers are worn, that they are suitable and safe for outdoor use (no sliders etc). We will be
doing some fun reading activities with the children throughout the day.

Sports Day

Our sports Day will be on Wednesday 3rd July. Nursery, Reception and all of Key Stage 2 (Year
3-Year 6) will be in the morning, and Key Stage 1 (Years 1 and 2) will be in the afternoon. As usual
this will take place at Durants Park field on The Ride. More details will be given nearer the time.

School Disco

We will be holding a school disco after school on Wednesday 26th June. Details to follow in the
next couple of weeks.

Class Photos – Last Chance!

If you wish to order a copy of your child’s class photo please bring the order form and money to
the school office before Friday, as the last collection by the photographers will be on Friday
morning. After this time you will need to order direct from their website which will incur delivery
charges.

School Values
The School Value we are focussing on this term is ‘friendship’. Please see the details over the
page and discuss this with your child.

End of Summer Term

We finish the Summer Term on Friday 19th July at 1.15pm, and return to school on Tuesday 3rd
September. (Nursery classes will finish on Friday 12th July). Please ensure you do not book any
holidays during term time or you may be fined a significant amount of money.

Yours sincerely

Mr D Bryant
Headteacher

